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Abstract

Nowadays, social media is not only used by people, but also by business who attempt to make
use of these platforms as an alternative way to display and sell their products and services, at the
same time they connect with their customers. It has become a fundamental part in any business ́
digital marketing strategy. The main objective of this research is to identify the role that social
media plays for online fashion platforms (ecommerce), focusing on ASOS. Trying to understand
and dissect how this company uses its social media outlets to communicate successfully,
focusing on its three main social networks which correspond to Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter. In which their content will be extracted and analysed to draw conclusions and provide a
general idea on how this kind of businesses should be using these platforms.
Keywords: S ocial media; Ecommerce; Communication; Digital Marketing Strategy.
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1. Introduction
The online environment is in constant change and to stand out in this market, it requires more
and more mastery of digital marketing and knowledge of the key elements that lead to success,
where new technologies have generated new behaviors that are establishing new norms.
Consequently the companies have recognized the need to expand their brand presence and
services in the online channel with the aim of offering more alternatives and more brand
experiences to their customers.
Ecommerce has positioned as an important source of business where the online environment
becomes a digital catalog where users can view and check products.
In business the use of social media has led to a strong shift between brands and customers as
communication went from being unique to all users, to be personalized. The one-way
communication mechanism no longer works and with the use of social networks there are
exchanges of information between the consumer and the brand. As a result of this
communication, companies receive constant feedback on the actions they take. Therefore, brands
are increasingly aware of the importance of being present in social media.
ASOS, one of the most important online fashion ecommerces, and

which has become a

reference in the use of social media, will be the subject of this research study. The success of this
company is based on its ability to reach its target audience through the channels they frequent the
most, which is social networks. It should be noted that its target audience is young people,
especially in their twenties. Therefore, faced with the inconvenience of not having a physical
store, this company has focused its communication efforts on the online social environment.

1.1

Objectives

The main objective of this research is to analyze, dissect and understand the ASOS social media
strategy and why it has become a benchmark for online fashion retailers, not just in Europe, but
also around the world.
When analyzing the functioning of strategy of this brand, it will be understood why ASOS
achieves such high sales figures and will try to give the keys to achieve good results in this
sector.
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Likewise, once the main objective of the research has been explained, will be tried to reach some
parameters that will try to explain which are the guidelines that a company dedicated to the
fashion e-commerce must follow to guarantee online presence and hence, success.

1.2.

Justification

The purpose of this research is to add a contribution that will use the above mentioned objectives
to propose a standard of strategies and methodologies that will be of help for all those
ecommerce companies in the fashion sector that need a source of knowledge in order to improve
and climb within this industry.
In the same way, this is a subject of relevance since we are currently living a real transformation
due to the rise of the Internet and new technologies, where the traditional commercial models are
changing completely, as well as the customer behaviour, since knowing first hand the success of
a company of such characteristics could help future companies in this sector.

1.3.

Research Questions & Hypothesis

RQ1: What type of social media Strategy makes an Online Fashion businesses, like ASOS,
successful?
RQ2: Can a fashion ecommerce manage to penetrate the market betting strongly on social
media?

H1: ASOS' Social Media strategy is a proven success model for the fashion e-commerce
H2: Fashion ecommerce platforms such as ASOS, with a greater presence in social media,
present better sales results thanks to a communication model based on the use of digital tools

2 . Literature Review
In order to approach this research, it is necessary to clarify some concepts that will be developed
throughout the work with the objective to understand in an up-to-date and specific manner the
social media, digital environment and its implications.
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2.1 Social Media
Robinson 2014, defines social media as follows:
“Social media is a computer-mediated forms of communication that allows a
sender to interact with multiple potential recipients of a message via a website”
(Robinson, 2014, p-65)
Today's technology makes communication easier and more instantaneous than ever before, this
speed of information has become fundamental to have a presence in today's digital world.
This instantaneousness is due, in large part, to the social networks and their users, being
connected to the platforms and to each other 24 hours a day and without borders. Dave Kerpen
(2015) explains that:
“The social media revolution has given consumers around the world the most
powerful voice they've ever had. It's also forced companies to think about how
they can be more transparent and responsive. Social media, along with a global
recession, has led companies, organizations, and governments to figure out how
to accomplish more with less money – to get their messages out there and talked
about, without spending as many dollars on declining media like television,
radio, and print”, Kerpen (2015, p. 4-5)

This means that digital media, like social networks, are more effective and also represents a
significant lower cost than traditional means and, therefore, more beneficial as well, not just for
personal use but especially for businesses. In addition, it should be kept in mind that today is in
these networks where the consumer spends most of their time.
With that being said, we can also delve into some of the advantageous characteristics that these
outlets bring. Social networks have the following characteristics (Paredes, 2016; Sedano, 2017):
Interactivity: The possibility of interacting immediately with people from anywhere in the world
is one of the main characteristics that define social networks. Exchanges of information take
place constantly, without us noticing that thousands of people are communicating and making
use of this simple accessibility to the environment that surrounds us.
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Personalization: Social networks allow us to show ourselves as we want in front of others. They
offer the possibility for each individual to expose their identity to their liking, according to their
style and way of being, that is to say, in a personalized way. The customizable is trendy.
Immediacy: The use of social networks gives the possibility of receiving answers at the moment,
in real time and from anywhere, as well as knowing the opinions shared by other Internet users.
Being informed twenty-four hours a day about what is happening anywhere in the world is one
of the main advantages offered by networks. That is why many brands, companies and public
figures use this media to disseminate their news and communications of general interest.
Virality: This characteristic is one of the most desired objectives in digital marketing strategies,
both in terms of the scope obtained and the advertising involved. This effect means that a post
published by a user can be seen by millions of people in just seconds. The propagation of
contents and the capacity to generate impact is key in this point, because it allows to position a
brand or person in a minimum time.

2.1.1 Instagram
This social network has more than 1 active billion users worldwide (Smartinsight, 2019).
Instagram describe themselves as follows:
Instagram is a fun and peculiar way of sharing your life with friends through a series of
images. Take a picture with your mobile phone, then choose a filter to transform the image into a
memory to keep it forever and ever. We are creating Instagram to allow you to experience
moments in their friends' lives through images as they happen.
We imagine a more connected world through photos. (Instagram, 2017)
2.1.2 Twitter
Twitter is a microblogging social network which has more than 335 million users (Smartinsight,
2019). It allows to send short flat text messages (tweets), at the beginning with a maximum of
140 characters and from November 2017 of 280. To the tweets the user can add links, images or
video clips, which are displayed on the user's home page.
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2.1.3 Facebook
Facebook is a social network with more than 2.2 billion users. that offers a personal and business
publishing service. Users can publish text, images, videos, links and other content on their wall
that will be viewed by their "friends" or followers. Facebook pages are used by companies and /
or organizations to attract new users, customers and loyalty of existing ones.

2.2 Social Media User Profile
The new 2018 Global Digital Suite Reports from WeAreSocial and Hootsuite reveals that there
are more than 4 billion people around the world using the internet.
A big part of lat years increase of internet users are due to the accessibility to inexpensive
smartphones and low price data plans. Over 200 million people acquired a mobile device in
2017, meaning that nearly two-thirds of the total world population counts with a mobile phone
nowadays.
Consequently to the rise of mobile users, it has naturally helped grow the number of social media
users very rapidly. Over 3 billion people access to social media every month, with 90 percent of
them gain access through their mobile devices (WeAreSocial, 2019).

Figure 1. Digital Around The World

Source WeAreSocial
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This report also proves that Facebook is the dominant social network worldwide with nearly a
growth of users of 15 percent every year reaching more than 2.2 billion in 2018, and being
people between the ages of 18 and 34 years old the 58 percent of total users. While Instagram
users are over billion by January 2019 and being people between the ages of 18 to 34 years old
61 percent of the total users around the world .
Figure 2. Social Media Active Users

Source Smartinsights
2.3 Digital Marketing & Strategy
Nowadays, the internet is a reality of indisputable importance, it is the one thing that sets the
guidelines to take into account to develop a good digital marketing strategy. We are always in
contact with smartphones, computers, tablets and all kinds of technological devices and
necessary applications. In short, the information is presented and transmitted digitally, that is,
through network systems that computers understand and process.
It can be deduced that digital market continues to grow and with this, the use of social networks.
Therefore, it will indicate in this section some basic rules that we can take into account to try to
be successful as a brand at the level of digital strategies.
Kerpen (2015) sums it up as follows:
"Listen carefully, be transparent, be responsive, be authentic, tell great
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stories (...) and they ́ ll make your organization a likeable one on social
networks."
Put this way it seems simple to achieve success in social media, but we must be attentive to the
changes, almost daily, that are given in the consumers, as in the use and functions of these
platforms.
Many times the strategies that have been successful with a brand may not be the same to work
with another and, likewise, the strategy that has not worked with one organization can work with
another.
Kerpen (2015) prioritizes the action of listening to consumers, of being in constant monitoring of
the same to know what they say so much of the brand of the product, of the use that they give to
the product or service (or that they do not give to it) for so that better offers, promotions and
competitions can be generated in this way to increase buzz and sales.
For this very reason, it is important that there is a person who uses the tools to listen, to respond
at the right time, and that, from this moment on, the consumer feels closer to the brand, which
can generate a positive impact in relationship of interaction, loyalty and trust.
But in order to generate this type of relationship, it is necessary that the brand understand the
audience, the tastes they have and mainly know how to segment them.
Table. 1 Examples of Digital Marketing Tools
Digital Marketing Tools
Social Media
SEO
Email Marketing
Google Analytics
Content Marketing
Online PR
Online Advertising

Source. Own elaboration
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2.4. Social Media and E-commerce
Manohar (2018) states that for the purpose of having a higher and more accurate understanding
of consumers, such as comprehending their interest towards certain product or service, marketers
and advertisers are constantly seeking numerous ways to do so. However this requires a huge
amount of data to be gathered about the consumers. This data could be collected from social
media outlets regarding online users, which could potentially be analyzed in detail to draw the
tendency of consumer behaviour. Nowadays the majority of businesses use social networks such
as Facebook and instagram to help them gather this data and with it, have a higher understanding
of the customers, helping improve sales and better their product and services.
The results from Digital Market Outlook (Statista, 2018) proves that the total value of the
e-commerce market for consumer goods grew by 16 percent over the past year. Total annual
spend in 2017 reached almost US$1.5 trillion, with fashion products representing the largest
single category. The number of users using ecommerce platforms to buy consumer goods (e.g.
fashion, food, electronics, and toys) grew by 8 percent, with almost 1.8 billion people around the
world now buying online.
Nealry 45 percent of all internet users now use ecommerce sites, but penetration varies
considerably between countries. (WeAreSocial, 2018)
3.

Methodology

The research will be carried out through a combination method, since a qualitative approach will
be applied to refine the results carried out by the quantitative method.
The methodology is based on quantitative and qualitative analysis of the content produced and
published by ASOS on its main social media channels.
The aspects that I will analyze according to this methodology are mainly two: on the one hand I
will study the presence in social networks of the brand and how its corporate image is on the
network, while on the other hand I will also make an analysis of the most important aspects to
highlight in the functioning of their strategy.
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3.1

Selection of Platforms

The choice of Facebook, Instagram and Twitter as platforms object of study is not random. It
has been due to the fact that they are very differentiated networks that must be approached from
very different conceptions and it is interesting to know how ASOS does it and the approach it
gives to each one of them.
Furthermore, according to the Global Social Media Research Summary 2019 done by
SmartInsight, Facebook is the leading social network, while Instagram is growing its user
number at the highest pace.
Lastly, Twitter is also considered for this study since it is also one of the main outlets used by
ASOS to communicate on the internet.

3.2

Sampling

All posts issued by ASOS on the three selected social networks mentioned above, will be
analyzed. These samples correspond to the period of time between March 1st 2019 and June 14th
2019.

4. Data collection
In the first part, the study has contemplated the following process: firstly, extracting the activity
of ASOS on Facebook and Twitter and Instagram with the use of two tools:
● Twlets for Twitter, which corresponds to a scraping tool used for collecting (public) data
coming from any Twitter profile.
● Scrapestorm for Facebook, which corresponds to a web scraping tool, used for collecting
(public) data from any website.
The data collection for Instagram was carried out manually through observation since it presents
high difficulties to access its API for extracting data.
There was total collected 237 publications from Facebook, 237 from Instagram and 245 from
Twitter.
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Figure. Web Scraping Diagram

Source: Tutorialspoint.com
It is important to clarify that the profiles analyzed have been the official ones of the UK, since
these channels were the first ones to be opened, with the highest audience and in which the brand
identity is perceived better. In addition, only profiles aimed at the general public have been
considered, as they generate the most traffic and because it is impossible to cover more content.
Each publication has been analyzed qualitatively, elaborating a table of analysis for three
different categories and allocating each piece of content into its respective category, as seen in
the following table:
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Table 2. Content Categorization Table
Type
Catalog

Characteristics

Objectives

- Product related post

- Seeks to increase sales

-Presents Identification

and spark interest in

product ID number

browsing their catalog

- Either respost or own

of products.

Example

content
- Always presents and Image

Informative

-Updates regarding platform

- Seeks to hand out

- New features

useful information to

- Policy updates

the users

-Business/News

Social

-Humor oriented and light

- Seeks to generate high

Sharing

hearted content

engagement

-Unrelated to ASOS

- To give a fun,

(sometimes)

spontaneous and

- Seeking engagement

approachable feel

Source own elaboration
5. ASOS Analysis
5.1 Company Overview
ASOS stands for "AsSeenOnScreen" and was founded in June 2000, as an online shop where
customers could order outfits in the style of their stars at reasonable prices, aiming at an audience
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between the ages of 16 and 34, attracting almost 18,4 million active customers . Today, the
company is the leading clothing and beauty brand in the United Kingdom operates one of the
largest online shops for fast fashion and beauty with 87,000 products and more than 1000 brands,
including its own brands. ASOS is a prime example of a digitally grown fashion e-commerce
that has been operating profitably on the market for many years with sales of €2,355 M (ASOS
Annual Report, 2018). ASOS is focusing more and more on reaching more markets, now serves
country-specific shops in ten languages, counts with three global warehouses, ships its goods to
more than 200 countries and already generates more than half of its turnover outside the UK.
Figure 4. ASOS` Revenue

Source: Statista.com

In addition to its main business, ASOS also operates a marketplace where external boutiques can
sell their products directly to ASOS customers.
ASOS is positioned above all through its current, trend-driven product range. Celebrity outfits
are still part of the marketing strategy, whether in the ASOS magazine, on the Social Media or
when celebrities themselves wear ASOS fashion. Otherwise, the positioning is very similar to
that of Zalando.
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As a listed company, ASOS is extremely exciting to watch. The customer feedback is positive
and the margins as well as the share of own brands are particularly advantageous. ASOS has thus
become a kind of blueprint for many similar companies around the world.

Table 3. ASOS Business Canvas Model

Source: Gruenderszene

6.

Data Analysis

After analyzing all the content gathered from the three different social media platforms, it came
out the highest level of activity has been observed surprisingly in Twitter with an average of 11
publications a day, followed by an average of 7 Facebook and 6 on Instagram, during the
considered time frame. The content will be dissected and analyzed and categorized in the
following part.
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Figure 5. Average number of publications per day

Source: Own elaboration
6.1

Instagram

A big part of the content that ASOS uploads to Instagram is categorized as Catalog, r epresenting
a 71,72 percent, meaning the showcase of own brand products (ASOS Design) or about other
brands they sell through the platform, such as Adidas or Topman, for example, displayed in a
very colorful and outstanding and visually appealing manner. Some platforms, such as
Instagram, function as a virtual showcase where brands and designers showcase their collections
and this is precisely what ASOS does with their profile, promoting themselves.
Informative content is considerably lower, being just 17,29%, this is almost natural since the
nature of Instagram is to be full of visually appealing content that has to be carefully selected to
keep an editorial line in the Instagram feed. Finally Social Sharing c ontent represents just the
10,97% of the total, similar reasons as the previous one, also for being more spontaneous content
that might not follow the guidelines that ASOS applies to their usage of Instagram.
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Figure 6. ASOS Instagram Content

ource. Own elaboration
ASOS has more than 9.4 million followers in its Instagram account (as June 20th, 2019). If we
had to analyze the success of the brand in this social network we would have to talk about a
series of factors which are major players in this.
On the one hand, the fact of presenting not physically traditional models but also “average
people” aimed especially at a specific audience, which in this case are the youngest audience,
which in consequence make them appear as a relatable brand, and on the other hand we also find
a vocabulary close to the youth, full of emojis and colours and quite attractive to the eye. The
average volume of photos uploaded to Instagram oscillates between 6 or 7 photos per day, but of
course, the impact they cause is much greater than the one they make with other tools such as
Twitter. They need to use less volume of posts uploaded per day due to the large number of
followers who are interested in being part of their community and also interested in the clothes
and garments they offer. In this way they offer what their followers want to see, thus
encouraging a natural interaction with them.
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Figure 7. ASOS Instagram Screenshots

Source ASOS Instagram

6.2

Facebook

In Facebook, the most common content has been once again Catalog, which is in its majority a
results in a replication of the content posted on Instagram, promoting a wide variety of products.
There is also a 27% of content belonging to Social Sharing, which corresponds to content with
such as humorous, celebrity, leisure, and fashion connotation, among others. The higher rate of
Social Sharing content contrasted to the low rate on Instagram, is due to the flexibility that
Facebook provides, where is not really essential to keep a visually appealing display or feed, and
hence there is more freedom to post a wider variety of content. Lastly and with a 13,98, there is
Informative content, which in its nature is not abundant, since it makes references to platform
innovation, updates, customer service, etc.
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Figure 8. ASOS Facebook Content

Source: Own elaboration

The of Facebook by ASOS, we can highlight some interesting factors in the development of this
tool:
It gives equal importance to relationships and sales: this is a fairly important fact and is that
stores that publish content online for the sole purpose of selling their products end up saturating
the consumer, as they do not offer entertaining content and that really sparks an interest. In this
sense ASOS is doing an excellent job, because it offers quality content and very interesting for
its target audience that can end up resulting in a purchase.
It is important to point out that ASOS encourage dialogue with their followers - this is a vital
aspect of building relationships with an audience that you want to keep on your website, and it's
that having a conversation with your followers can grow as a brand and create a community
around your Facebook page. In this case, ASOS also does it very well and it encourages dialogue
in many of its posts.
Accompanies nearly all posts with images and videos: absolutely all posts that ASOS makes on
Facebook are accompanied by an image or a video. This fact is not a random fact since posts
containing videos or images receive a much greater interaction from those who do not have it.
The explanation for this is very simple and is that the timeline of any Facebook user usually has
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the home page quite saturated with different elements, so it is easier to visualize an image or a
thumbnail video of a pass with the mouse than stop to read a text and waste more time.

Figure 9. ASOS Facebook Screenshots

Source ASOS Facebook page

6.3

Twitter

In contrast with the two previews platforms, here we can observe a very different phenomenon.
The 64,08% of the content uploaded to Twitter is in the category of Social Sharing, being twitter
also the social network with highest rate of publications daily. This is because Twitter is a place
where the content has to be fast and spontaneous with the objective of generating engagement
with light hearted content.
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Figure 10. ASOS Twitter Content

Source: Own elaboration
ASOS maintains a close tone that makes it earn points against brands that do not care so much
about this aspect on the Internet. The sympathy provided by ASOS is reflected in the models
shown on their social networks such as Twitter and in the natural way of expressing emotions,
because they make the user feel somehow identified with them and end up behaving as they
expect them to do, and in the end make a purchase.
ASOS currently counts with 1,04 million followers on Twitter, and has made 225,000 tweets.
These number implies that the volume with which they tweet is very high, ranging between 7
and 20 tweets daily.
Figure 11. ASOS Twitter Screenshot

Source: ASOS Twitter
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The results demonstrate that ASOS does not leave it social media content strategy at chance.
There is a clear difference in how they decide to communicate in every different social platform,
because they know these networks are different between them and replicating content is just not
enough, but each one of them need to have a different approach in order to gain reciprocity and
organic engagement with their followers.

7.

Discussion

The development of this research was motivated by eager to know the use that an important
digital native business such as ASOS gives to its more important social media outlets as users
increasingly follow their brands through social networks, buy electronically, and as a free tool to
be able to upload branded content.
Therefore, the results obtained were dissected to encompass the use of the social networks
chosen for the purpose of this research.
The results demonstrate that ASOS does not leave it social media content strategy at chance.
There is a clear difference in how they decide to communicate in every different social platform,
because they know these networks are different between them and replicating content is just not
enough, but each one of them need to have a different approach in order to gain reciprocity and
organic engagement with their followers.
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Figure 12. ASOS’ Social Media Content Distribution

Source. Own elaboration

8.

Conclusions

Today's society, marked by the advance of technologies and new forms of communication, has
created the need for fashion companies to adapt to the new situation and implement marketing
strategies aimed at maintaining a direct and active relationship with their customers, as well as
attracting new potential customers and retaining them.
ASOS has followed a type of exemplary strategy and does not use its social networks to only sell
their products, but uses them to generate brand awareness and create a community of users who
are faithful to the principles of the brand. Content is a leader in ASOS's strategy as it offers
content that interests its followers and naturally induces them to purchase their own branded
products.
The main conclusions drawn from the results are:
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1. The use and selection of the right social networks, control and updating of content and the
dissemination of a message consistent with the target audience are success factors in the
success obtained by ASOS in the fashion sector.
2. The continuous presence in the networks together with the design of contents thought for
each platform, creates engagement with the users, which are a relevant cause of the success
of ASOS communication.
3. It is fundamental for the effectiveness of a social media strategy that there is a coherence
between the message that is transmitted and the profile of the target audience. ASOS stands
out precisely for using formulas and expressions that are common among its target
audience while at the same time offering useful content for the user.
4. It can be said that ASOS' use of social networks really led to a real dialogue with the
public. The basis of their communication does not focus solely on selling the product but
on offering valuable content to the user and generating a positive, friendly, and close brand
image.

9.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations outlined below are
suggested:
I recommended social media to most firms since through social media businesses can
communicate information in an instant manner, regardless of geographical location.
Also, firms need to integrate social media in their communication strategy since social media
allows firms to tailor their content for each market segment and give businesses the opportunity
to get their messages across widely than ever before. Indeed, once a piece of content goes viral
there is no limit to the amount of people it could potentially reach at no extra cost for the
business.
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Lastly, It is also recommended that, firms should disseminate information and communicate to
their customers through the three social networks considered for this study, to ensure effective
reach of messages, since some users prefer to stick to one or two of them, as well as following a
similar ratio to the results given by this research in the content they decide to upload to their
different social media outlets .
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10.
ASOS.
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Appenix A

2019-06-14 10:18:51 25
2019-06-14 10:16:33 50
2019-06-14 9:27:54 34

2 We're not the type of people to say, ‘You can't sit with us’ #YouNeedToCalmDown https://t.co/0Xob5DVocZ
15 https://t.co/pBQqAix3MI .EVERYTHING
#YouNeedToCalmDown #TaylorSwift https://t.co/G6ItH6bK71
5 HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen Who else used their filter on ASOS back in the day, to dress like them? #HappyBirthday #OlsenT
Nobody:
Instagram right now:

2019-06-13 22:33:43 258
2019-06-13 22:28:11 185
2019-06-13 22:27:56 72
2019-06-13 22:15:44 94
2019-06-13 19:10:08 69

54
41
3
15
17

#InstagramDown https://t.co/PvqJIYMjiL
Live footage of us repeatedly refreshing Instagram #instagramdown https://t.co/MYzTi0YYEw
And just when we give you a new episode of Haul or Nothing feat. @naomismallsduh #InstagramDown https://t.co/lfl5D6f0vw
We’re just going to leave this here... #instagramdown https://t.co/hmyi3XRHPT
Virtual Catwalk on ASOS… https://t.co/bWCGNqcAHk

2019-06-13 18:10:06 18
2019-06-13 16:35:55 35
2019-06-13 16:23:11 17

❤
@asos_ruddy
2 https://t.co/V8eukm2f3J https://t.co/6PO51UCMoi
2 How extreme is your love for ASOS? https://t.co/OVOtondOyI
2 How to annoy your colleagues https://t.co/KwvLbk9jeq

2019-06-13 16:10:06 25

Fanny feet? Discuss...
Nike Fanny Pack sliders (1388728)
3 https://t.co/nye11SphZO https://t.co/qt9Yp4s3AR

2019-06-13 15:46:11
2019-06-13 12:59:24
2019-06-13 12:05:06
2019-06-13 11:05:04
2019-06-13 10:05:05
2019-06-12 19:10:05

61
59
22
23
66
16

19
4
2
1
18
1

Say to Virtual Catwalk… You can now view your fave garms IRL via your ASOS app
Psst! We’re only testing this on iOS 11.3+ apps in certain countries – but watch this space!
Update your ASOS app here https://t.co/PQwuIPJsA6 https://t.co/VHaTKnCRak
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRIS EVANS #HappyBirthdayChrisEvans https://t.co/9GNR0Wrvf5
Who's been there? https://t.co/tfyl4KIdNa
ASOS menswear... Tell us what you want to see?
Our face knowing #BounceBackK is almost here @LittleMix https://t.co/Zb2vmSfdr8
Ever catch yourself using a random saying just because everyone else is? #ItIsWhatItIs

0000001

2019-06-12 19:05:06 26

2019-06-12 18:30:19 215

5

@cpwears
ASOS DESIGN suit (1405614)
https://t.co/y4ZaMBnv0L https://t.co/QFOrDWpQOa

Say to your new ride-or-die summer kicks
@Sherlinanym
Nike Yellow Air Max 97 trainers (1386920)
14 https://t.co/k47pq87NT8 https://t.co/nkXXIGfXtI
Rocking up to work today when you've got @USWNT in the sweepstake #smug

2019-06-12 17:15:01

9

1

2019-06-12 16:10:06 30
2019-06-12 15:02:16 53
2019-06-12 14:12:53 15

2
12
2

2019-06-12 13:34:13 24
2019-06-12 10:43:09 4

2
1

https://t.co/HwtrKKXzAD https://t.co/FmQSPtDLzD
You've got a wardrobe full of neon, so don't you think your face deserves a little, too? ⚡
Shrine UV Neon Pigments (1481623)
https://t.co/tWoxbpo2Bl https://t.co/pUATQhNIdw
RT if you can relate... https://t.co/FssSRQBEo7
Mood #ThingsASOSersSay #29 https://t.co/uNWulnWKmT
Our face looking at the ASOS sale...
https://t.co/HJVgL0FPBH https://t.co/xJOLfp540B
Things that don't stop ASOSers from living their best lives...
Nothing bring's people closer together than CHOCOLATE.CHIP.COOKIES! tag a friend that
would bake you these
⚡ “And just like that, Katy Perry confirms her feud with Taylor Swift really is over”

2019-06-12 9:48:45

8

0

https://t.co/lC8tfstoP0
What would be the first thing you bought from ASOS if you won?.... #everythinginsaveditems
⚡ “Someone in the UK has won £123m on the EuroMillions lottery”

2019-06-12 9:41:28

12

2 https://t.co/88n1cQAXTe

0000002

2019-06-11 19:50:06 23

Hands up who ready for some sun? ☀
ASOS DESIGN satin long-sleeved shirt (1442712), ASOS DESIGN flared tie-dye trousers
(1423804)
1 https://t.co/jhfiqsN7MR https://t.co/hfcFd6FL29

2019-06-11 18:15:05 35

Favourite childhood film, discuss...
1504162
2 https://t.co/Y6Gjihy6fb https://t.co/481Ctp09iJ

2019-06-11 16:35:04 7
2019-06-11 15:31:36 249
2019-06-11 11:02:24 17
2019-06-11 8:30:10 61
2019-06-11 6:35:02 36

2019-06-10 19:30:11

9

0
18
0
11
1

For when you're feeling extra AND ready to stretch it out...
Typo gym headband (1409135)
https://t.co/OE5iMkhGUb https://t.co/6ZNPTAlJXS
No you're crying
https://t.co/fN54D3n83u
Congratualtions to @jvn https://t.co/YWZHo40B11
#ThingsASOSersDo #28 https://t.co/X5aGtlnHTe
Good morning ASOSers! How do you take your morning cuppa? ☕

Summer essentials
Ray-Ban RB3447 sunglasses (567837)
0 https://t.co/wyEMsDEgTb https://t.co/g2UHErCdki

2019-06-10 18:10:05 42

Mood-ring sneakers
@charnice_
Nike Air Max 97 Iridescent trainers (1346208)
8 https://t.co/zFUIqJArJd https://t.co/hj78a9zHyL

2019-06-10 17:15:06
2019-06-10 16:10:05
2019-06-10 15:21:38
2019-06-10 11:39:38
2019-06-10 11:24:26
2019-06-10 11:12:35
2019-06-10 9:44:31

0
4
1
1
1
0
1

19
49
64
57
12
6
20

Festival vibes coming your way c/o Crayola Beauty
https://t.co/VKWej0kROT https://t.co/fRWrlKSzir
#ThingsASOSersDo #27 https://t.co/136Pd1fT7d
Looking
https://t.co/2wnxx20PwZ
Holla if you had one like this? ⭐ https://t.co/p8eE8e6E3H
#ThingsASOSersDo #25 https://t.co/ldhBwg0ItH
Occasions when it's fine to rain:
The wait is over! Who will be watching tonight?
0000003

2019-06-10 9:18:26 51
2019-06-10 6:30:07 28
2019-06-09 19:02:18 12
2019-06-09 19:00:39 0

7
2
1
3

2019-06-09 17:10:05 71

Nails and sneaker goals
@Sherlinanym
Nike Pink Air Max 720 Trainers (1386783)
6 https://t.co/z99rinPFKi https://t.co/WLxck0cyzE

2019-06-09 14:10:05

Ray-Bans + ice cream = a match made in heaven
Ray-Ban 0RB1971 square sunglasses (1430142)
1 https://t.co/oGczOhdQQ6 https://t.co/IcfGH7WyME

8

Our thoughts exactly ... https://t.co/rUNb4eIdPl
Good morning ASOSers, whats your favourite morning tune to listen to?
TMI https://t.co/CPPuAJyfMy
hosting / MCing the @ASOS @glaad float in the @lapride #PrideMarch today

https://t.co/Gu6tPrNsyN

2019-06-09 11:10:04 42
2019-06-09 9:10:03 18

Essentials
@ASOS_Astrid
Savage x Fenty bralette in riffle green (1413894)
1 https://t.co/k8cjaHOkhF https://t.co/dJUFQ1f5LE
0 ASOS Magazine meets Killing Eve's Edward Bluemel Find out all about it here https://t.co/IEo7vXeDym https://t.co/46re3Vq8QL

2019-06-08 17:40:05 45

Time to reflect
@missjosslin
ASOS DESIGN reflective bikini bottoms (1453856)
1 https://t.co/Uv9buwGhSl https://t.co/U0g8xLwFHa

2019-06-08 14:10:05 18

2019-06-08 11:10:04 89

The bolder the shirt, the better the trip
@joeellyatt
ASOS DESIGN floral shirt (You guys moved fast! Alternative option 1315983)
0 https://t.co/gMnRO8RdFm https://t.co/rRQVzxOYqA
DYK our recycled swimwear is created with fabric made up of recycled plastic bottles and textile
waste? Find out more and shop our full responsible range here https://t.co/bfSRXMAUmz
4

#WorldOceansDay https://t.co/1ol0DA3Tv0

0000004

2019-06-08 8:15:05
2019-06-07 21:20:03
2019-06-07 18:10:07
2019-06-07 16:10:05
2019-06-07 14:15:07

22
24
39
51
61

3
2
7
2
6

#NationalBestFriendDay Tag your bestie and spread the love
1380342, 1385391, 1404541, 1331902 https://t.co/p03BjRDQdD
Goodnight ASOSers, what's everyones weekend plans?
If you know, you know ... https://t.co/Kxh1cv8HH9
The age-old debate: gold or silver jewellery!? https://t.co/4wLtvU0qa6
#ThingsASOSersDo #25 https://t.co/hupCAjD2yu

2019-06-07 13:35:07 29
2019-06-07 12:33:00 7
2019-06-07 12:30:43 10

We'll just leave this here...
2 1404823, 1468464, 1371460, 1442058 https://t.co/wpt4y7l28R
1 And we love it on you https://t.co/ZH6qilog8i
0 Amen to that https://t.co/bSVkcAMGrh

2019-06-07 10:44:34 100

Accio Vans x Harry Potter! ⚡
23 Search 'Vans x Harry Potter' on ASOS https://t.co/ahmVUXCVCP

2019-06-07 6:10:03 36
2019-06-06 22:30:07 8
2019-06-06 21:10:04 29

1 Good morning ASOSers, one day until the weekend! We are ready to make this day a great one! Who's with us?
2 Looking for Customer Care? Things at ASOS HQ are super busy right now, but drop us a DM at @ASOS_HeretoHelp and we’ll get back to you ASA
0 Goodnight ASOSers! Another sleep closer to the weekend

2019-06-06 20:10:04 19

Pineapple anyone?
☀
@hendrikgiesler
ASOS DESIGN chevron stripe shirt (Alternative colour 1448003) https://t.co/y44n16jhsr
1 https://t.co/FFUcFTkQfj

2019-06-06 19:10:05 42
2019-06-06 18:10:05 197
2019-06-06 16:05:07 43
2019-06-06 14:47:30 25
2019-06-06 14:38:33 5
2019-06-06 14:20:41 15

3
25
3
2
0
0

Revere shirts are your summer 2019 staple
@missjoslin
1454088 https://t.co/iYAEk7AnI8 https://t.co/XStFtg9DPa
We thought it was just us https://t.co/yK55MGFfSx
#ThingsASOSersDo #23 https://t.co/1lvu3ZTa54
Oh what a feeling! https://t.co/UxCXTdJfoS
#ThingsASOSersDo #24 treat yourself, you deserve it https://t.co/vrvvwAkM0l
We think so https://t.co/HQejvxYKfn

0000005

2019-06-06 13:41:00

9

0 #wereonit https://t.co/CSOObVYRUo
We've all been there...
⚡ “There's a typo on some of Taylor Swift's new merch”

2019-06-06 13:38:29 8
2019-06-06 11:10:06 281
2019-06-06 9:59:32
2
2019-06-06 8:54:20 35
2019-06-06 6:10:03 54
2019-06-05 19:15:05 84
2019-06-05 17:05:28 4
2019-06-05 15:48:42 17
2019-06-05 15:31:47 13
2019-06-05 15:05:06 618
2019-06-05 14:40:23 35
2019-06-05 14:10:06 301
2019-06-05 12:43:32 24
2019-06-05 12:05:40 76
2019-06-05 10:40:57 74

2019-06-05 10:27:06
2019-06-05 6:33:14
2019-06-05 6:10:07
2019-06-04 20:05:39
2019-06-04 20:05:09
2019-06-04 17:30:13
2019-06-04 16:40:11
2019-06-04 16:10:07
2019-06-04 15:25:39

0
18
1
3
3
3
0
2
1
39
3
74
1
6
4

https://t.co/n6z46lnwEg
When you have a tomb to raid at 5 and a BBQ at 6... https://t.co/XTm3uJLRH3
@frankie_f_ https://t.co/JpifGFer27
What perfume girl were you? Tommy Girl or Clinique Happy https://t.co/7Zjrn3ZKzO

Good morning ASOSers! On a scale of 1-50, how many alarms did it take for you to get out of bed this morning? ⏰ https://t.co/0CKjklPOUv
KeepCups and mugs are now the only way to get hot drinks at ASOS HQ as we make a bid to remove all disposable cups from our main office #W
Weirdest random AirDrop you’ve ever received... Go https://t.co/MFopVyKd1O
We see you @halsey in your ASOS Design top https://t.co/wlqNHRsaxP
https://t.co/QNK3QmyalC.THE.YEAH https://t.co/D1qm1iCbr9
.@joelycett, FYI, this is now sold out sooo
Us arriving to our 19th birthday party like… #HappyBirthdayASOS https://t.co/HsdozyRDYR
Happy birthday @troyesivan
https://t.co/WhuPHAP7cG
#ThingsASOSersDo #22 https://t.co/9Fn3CKDwrI
Who has a date with the TV tonight? https://t.co/ErmNoSKyH1
Give it up for @rihanna https://t.co/yZZx6Qdhfs
She can be wearing what she wants. She can be a virgin. She can be sleeping with 5 different
people.

She can be with her husband. She can be with her girlfriend. She can be naked.
0 144370
1
0 @EleanaSkitinis
Don’t worry
weher
found
it for #DontFuckWithMyFreedom
you! 1478223 Enjoy!
She CAN’T be grabbed
without
consent.
https://t.
co/hBDzuflKF1
99
6 Good
morning ASOSers! You've made it to the middle of the week, you got this
0
0 @hlmeharg Why not?!
1
0 @Fortunepoint We don't know what you're talking about...
8
3 Frappé season has arrived. You heard it here first https://t.co/f8mmUbB3YD
57
2 When you packed your sexy pjs, but the only one you have your eye on is your comfy twin set https://t.co/9Ew5LuxPwf
49
2 #ThingsASOSersDo #21 https://t.co/VWTtv2DEko
44
5 Preach https://t.co/9Ch4JxauGM

0000006

2019-06-04 15:15:05 20

0 How is everyone celebrating Pride this year? ❤
⚡ “Here's why a lot of millennials aren't ringing doorbells anymore

2019-06-04 14:56:53 14
2019-06-04 13:14:42 101
2019-06-04 5:55:03 96
2019-06-03 21:15:04 448
2019-06-03 20:45:04 14
2019-06-03 20:35:04 6
2019-06-03 20:20:04 6
2019-06-03 20:10:03 30
2019-06-03 14:10:07 61
2019-06-03 13:55:09 18
2019-06-03 12:52:47 2
2019-06-03 12:38:17 26
2019-06-03 11:29:29 18
2019-06-03 11:25:03 22
2019-06-03 10:41:25 26

2019-06-03 10:11:01
2019-06-03 6:10:03
2019-06-02 18:14:37
2019-06-02 7:35:02

16
49
47
36

2
22
6
94
0
0
0
1
10
3
0
3
0
1
2

1
0
3
3

2019-06-01 19:35:03 89
2019-06-01 7:35:02 35

11
4

2019-05-31 15:32:58 107

29

2019-05-31 15:32:44 15

1

”

https://t.co/gTAbi5UDy2
Happy Eid everyone
Good morning ASOSers! Who's having their morning scroll before getting out of bed today?
If it's not your body, don't judge it. Every body is a swimsuit body
If you could pick any location for a blind date, where would it be and why?
What swimwear looks are you copping this summer?
Describe the best first date you've ever had...
What's everyone watching right now?
Beyoncé has got us very excited this weekend. Disney The Lion King x ASOS coming very soon! #ASOSMagazine
#ThingsASOSersDo #20 https://t.co/IWniIsBsNO
@bgreenwell16 Denim hot pants...
#ThingsASOSersDo #19 https://t.co/jUY8ugnmfE
#ThingsASOSersDo #18 https://t.co/xjRoJ8RDJ0
Bank holiday withdrawals are kicking in
Who else wants to compete with @TheRock to be @thegreatkhalid bestie?
Us listening to JLO on repeat today
TWENTY YEARS https://t.co/5j87WFDaMq
Good morning ASOSers! It's Monday again, but, don't worry, we're here for you! How's everyone feeling?
There’s absolutely no point in even trying to pretend... https://t.co/vh9RJPfnGZ
Good morning ASOSers! Sunday brunch plans anyone?
Things you could do for 15 mins at half-time ⚽
1) Shop on ASOS
2) Shop on ASOS
3) Get more snacks, refill your drink, shop on ASOS
Good morning ASOSers! Happy Saturday What does everyone have planned this weekend?
She is Coming, Miley Cyrus’s EP
https://t.co/4d4AKvLUCM
Skepta’s new album-Ignorance is Bliss
https://t.co/HiQ9U82QnY

0000007

2019-05-31 15:32:30

3

2019-05-31 15:32:13 1
2019-05-31 15:30:21 9
2019-05-31 14:34:27 696
2019-05-31 13:20:563610
2019-05-31 11:14:29 61
2019-05-31 11:12:53 20
2019-05-31 11:08:38 439
2019-05-31 10:56:33 27
2019-05-31 10:55:39 4
2019-05-31 8:03:55
0
2019-05-31 6:15:04 23
2019-05-31 2:00:10 11
2019-05-30 22:17:18 0
2019-05-30 18:49:18 49
2019-05-30 14:42:41 1
2019-05-30 14:42:31 4
2019-05-30 14:42:23 8
2019-05-30 14:42:13 3
2019-05-30 14:41:57 5
2019-05-30 14:41:45 1
2019-05-30 14:41:33 2
2019-05-30 14:39:52 4
2019-05-30 14:39:37 3
2019-05-30 14:39:22 2
2019-05-30 14:39:00 7
2019-05-30 14:28:26 3
2019-05-30 14:21:14 2
2019-05-30 14:17:02 2

and from Katy Perry – Never Really Over
0 https://t.co/lMv2X2hnWn
A new track from King Princess- Cheap Queen
0 https://t.co/sHbdiy7ARh
0 #NewMusicFriday
Whatever you're in the mood for, there's plenty to get you ready for the weekend
66 Proudly breaking down fashion norms since 2000
441 BIG. NEWS. TOPSHOP &amp; TOPMAN ARE COMING TO ASOS Keep your eyes peeled later this summer!
3 #ThingsASOSersDo #17 https://t.co/UjUY7xPidB
1 #ThingsASOSersDo #16 https://t.co/RMqZQ7J37D
20 Standard Friday attire https://t.co/GVhjNgZ2eI
0 #ThingsASOSersDo #15 https://t.co/8X5J5wjOqv
0 @lilbIondebitch ay-sos right?
2 @ASOS Bec, doesn’t work for ASOS but would like to, is eyeing up some Buffalo London shoes but has less than £59 in her bank account x
Good morning ASOSers!
The weather's heating up here in London and we're ready for the weekend! What's it like where
2
you are? ☀
0 Goodnight ASOSers! One more sleep 'til Friday...
6 Might of got carried away on @ASOS https://t.co/tqdkpg5El7
8 ❤
https://t.co/3HTXZr9dai
0 Titi, Social Media Assistant, NEEDS the adidas FYW S-97
1 Shahzad, Graduate Software Engineer, is copping brown Dr. Martens Chelsea boots for nights out with his friends
0 Alice, Insights and Analytics Graduate, wants anything and everything broderie
0 Joshua, Social Media Insights Manager, is buying ALL the co-ords!
1 Chelsea, Supply Chain Administrator, has a wedding this weekend so she's using the discount for an ASOS DESIGN jacquard cami dress
0 Doug, Senior Agile Delivery Manager, is here for a GoPro HERO7 to film his karting races
0 Beth, Social Media Assitant, is looking for Weekday swimwear that’s been on her mind for weeks
0 Ruby, Product Manager, is stocking up on midi dresses for those summer BBQs ⛱
0 Antonia, CRM Assistant, is buying an activewear co-ord set for those weekend chills
0 Matt, Social Media Insights Assistant, has his eyes on a gorgeous lightweight suit for his busy social calendar
0 Georgie, Head of Tech, wants rose gold Birkenstocks for the warm weather this weekend ☀
0 @GlamourMagUK https://t.co/k1CdleARQE
0 @Mmmmmikeyarnold @cassieglows https://t.co/plW5jmhn7q
0 @sivam_roxanne https://t.co/HMyNJel0ii

0000008

2019-05-30 14:05:05 60

2019-05-30 11:50:07 31
2019-05-30 11:16:34 33
2019-05-30 10:54:00 42
2019-05-30 10:22:15 3
2019-05-30 6:05:05 59
2019-05-29 22:05:04 71
2019-05-29 19:45:04 31
2019-05-29 18:30:06 4
2019-05-29 18:25:53 226
2019-05-29 15:27:25 53
2019-05-29 13:46:05 72
2019-05-29 11:52:44 31
2019-05-29 9:13:54 63
2019-05-28 15:24:39 30
2019-05-28 15:20:05 16
2019-05-28 14:11:54 62
2019-05-28 13:01:06 23
2019-05-28 12:58:15 1
2019-05-28 12:49:23 0
2019-05-28 11:37:50 54
2019-05-28 10:47:05 20
2019-05-28 9:47:41 25
2019-05-28 9:29:47
0
2019-05-27 14:45:23 1
2019-05-27 10:26:00 153

3 Attention UK ASOSers! There's 20% off ASOS right now – what are you going to cop? Here's what everyone at ASOS HQ wants...
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20

Friends send you stuff they think you’d like from ASOS.
BFFs just straight up buy it for you without asking.
Tag your bestie
#ThingsASOSersDo #14 https://t.co/lzIah6iyyq
#ThingsASOSersDo #13 https://t.co/ufsk6UYdFs
@Mabel wants to know what’s on your summer playlist https://t.co/CSXCPrAUfb
Good morning ASOSers! It's Thursday, you've only got two days left until the weekend, you're almost there, you're doing great
Goodnight ASOSers! That's it from us today, but we'll be back tomorrow. Dream big
https://t.co/BewKMEJFJm
Hands up, who's having a half-time scroll on ASOS? ⚽
@emmamurphxo https://t.co/VfHgiWmmOR
Think of it like a fashion puzzle Tonight is the night when two become one ✌ https://t.co/wBtjdypgTo
What are you wearing right now?
#ThingsASOSersDo #12 https://t.co/FaWnurDNGd
Waiting for kick-off like... https://t.co/im8izBjfDo
*Sees this week's weather forecast* ☀
Who else is excited? @DoveCameron https://t.co/yXbYpIUFnS
#ThingsASOSersDo #11 https://t.co/4VEHmlIWRD
Hen party stories? Comment below
https://t.co/CoYDRZcNz1
When you want people to see you for who you really are
https://t.co/VeE9Y4fGrl
#ThingsASOSersDo #10 https://t.co/wcsKotr0eE
@velatida Happy Anniversary!
Didn't expect this in my @ASOS delivery
https://t.co/5eRtK7CNyN
#ThingsASOSersDo #9 https://t.co/O2X1rGIJm5
#ThingsASOSersDo #8 https://t.co/rQHFCngGC4
#ThingsASOSersDo #7 https://t.co/5dCfJ2loqg
The prettiest suit I’ve ever bought. I feel so powerful wearing it @ASOS #AsSeenOnMe https://t.co/LRUOQXsEtl
@FuntoOduwole @SO_KizitO @oJammy @just_tua It’s never too far...
#ThingsASOSersDo #6 https://t.co/FaUCBTKs5v
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☀

2019-05-26 11:01:01 57
2019-05-26 10:10:45 140
2019-05-26 7:44:10 27
2019-05-26 7:26:19 59
2019-05-25 12:06:39 1
2019-05-25 12:06:09 0
2019-05-24 19:42:46 3
2019-05-24 19:40:20 42
2019-05-24 14:53:42 93
2019-05-24 14:43:22 30
2019-05-24 14:14:16 0
2019-05-24 14:13:25 0
2019-05-24 14:12:22 1
2019-05-24 14:11:40 0
2019-05-24 14:09:26 0
2019-05-24 14:08:37 0
2019-05-24 14:00:51 0
2019-05-24 13:53:27 0
2019-05-24 12:05:34 89
2019-05-24 11:17:41 94
2019-05-24 11:08:31 30
2019-05-24 9:27:00 10
2019-05-23 14:12:09 0
2019-05-23 13:20:04 68
2019-05-23 13:19:36 93
2019-05-23 13:17:15 178

3
9
5
2
0
11
0
2
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
17
4
4
0
3
5
20

Wakes up
Remembers tomorrow is a bank holiday
Thinks of all the extra time I can spend on ASOS (without getting caught by my boss)
Looking for your Spice Girls Tour outfit? Well look no further https://t.co/L8w0uOqjfT
#ThingsAsosersDo #5 https://t.co/GFkCjfVVPe
Congrats to our cover star @Mabel https://t.co/15ocGLABzp
@renomoody No you’re the best
Still can’t drive Dress is @asos https://t.co/EhJMaieKLD
@debbiee__x It’s an ASOS DESIGN Festival super crop vest with fringing and contrast tape...
#ThingsAsosersDo #4 https://t.co/xNTEboy5fB
Beats a gold star any day! https://t.co/aiNMm3i3kp
Please can we be the first to see when he does https://t.co/xSHWmAXhPp
@dymerski_samuel Hey, we'd like to DM you about something cool! Could you follow us?
@CamLucasWalker Hey, we'd like to send you a DM about something cool ☺ Could you follow us?
@6rozangel Hey, we'd like to send you a DM about something cool ☺ Could you follow us?
@pimplesoup_ Hey, we'd like to DM you about something cool! Could you follow us? ☺
@Lordpaige_ Hey, we'd like to send you a DM about something cool! Could you follow us? ☺
@Kimbrocli Hey, we'd like to send you a DM about something cool ☺ Could you follow us? Thanks
@Vvs575 Hey, we'd love to send you a DM about something cool ☺ Could you follow us? Thanks x
@_JulianCarter Hey, we'd love to send you a DM about something cool ☺ Could you follow us? Thanks
Ready for festival season? @LewisCapaldi, @BarnyFletcher, @thisiszuzu, @MarikaHackman and @conangray certainly are https://t.co/2Owj7v
Hands up, who'd vote for Larry? #VoteforLarry https://t.co/GGPnYmnQze
“What to do when your cat get’s more attention than you…” #Trexit #TeresaMay https://t.co/XymOFPC41Y
Name your next successor #PollingStation #Trexit
@zcddykins Hey! Could you follow us? We'd like to DM you about something cool
#ThingsASOSersDo #3 https://t.co/zYzPuIgtQL
#ThingsASOSersDo #2 https://t.co/x0GRC8XZ0x
Cos you're all so dedicated, we've coined a new term #ThingsASOSersDo #1 https://t.co/2GNmZ3ydqA
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2019-05-23 11:00:53

0

2019-05-23 10:59:44 1
2019-05-23 7:27:00 36
2019-05-23 5:26:57 97
2019-05-22 21:06:42 1
2019-05-22 20:43:50 0
2019-05-22 20:41:05 121
2019-05-22 19:11:41 1
2019-05-22 19:05:10 0
2019-05-22 14:18:16 3
2019-05-22 11:05:02 80
2019-05-22 10:49:49 57
2019-05-22 8:27:56
1
2019-05-22 5:54:58
0
2019-05-22 5:52:55
0
2019-05-21 18:49:31 126
2019-05-21 11:01:00 34
2019-05-20 15:43:16 0
2019-05-20 14:42:42 1
2019-05-20 12:34:20 54
2019-05-20 10:22:50 216
2019-05-20 6:44:20
0
2019-05-20 4:53:51
2

@elldwards Hey Ellie
We love your tweet! And we're wondering whether you'd give us permission to potentially use
it on our social channels, which we may sometimes promote? (With full credit, of course...)
0 It's always great when we see tweets like that, so thank you!
From
the ASOS Hey
teamAmy
❤
@amyleigh330

We love your tweet! And we're wondering whether you'd give us permission to potentially use
it on our social channels, which we may sometimes promote? (With full credit, of course...)
0 It's always great when we see tweets like that, so thank you!
themood.
ASOS team❤
1 From
Morning
https://t.co/ur7XCrepNV
17 Stand up, speak out, be heard! Vote today 🇪🇺 https://t.co/gahoeSd6K5
0 @it_is_just_jess We’re only messing
0 @it_is_just_jess Technically we prefer AY-SOS
16 Mood. https://t.co/EHqQHDARI8
0 @tropicosuns Safety first.
0 @amnesiamoose15 @ASOS_HeretoHelp Hey! This is currently on site: https://t.co/SmxTzwJYF5 Enjoy!
0 @NerdAboutTown We're just happy you're ok!
8 Who’s going to see Rocketman? Well, here are some Elton John-inspired sunglasses that would make a perfect plus-one https://t.co/dIrLsEsE8v
221 TEN THOUSAND RETWEETS. GO! https://t.co/xCRyTREOZm
0 @bloodynorapam Thank you - one of the team will be in touch shortly and in the meantime the product has been taken off site whilst we invest
0 @bloodynorapam Thanks for alerting us. We take IP really seriously and are looking into this ASAP. Please can you DM us with your contact deta
13 Same same, but different @NerdAboutTown @ASOS https://t.co/EeslX5k0ti
31 Our favorite #CarpoolKaraoke EVER On a scale of 1 to @celinedion, how many shoes do you own? #CelineCarpool https://t.co/wLBbR7rL3P h
5 One summer can change everything. Who’s ready? #StrangerThings3
0 @_JulianCarter Hey, we'd love to send you a DM about something cool Could you follow us?? Thanks!
0 @MILEY_HANOOF https://t.co/PtEec6DJwa
2 The #IGOR starter pack https://t.co/OkH6AHk4ND
12 'Selling fast' huh? You guys have got some explaining to do... https://t.co/H9hCw6qHCx https://t.co/ydh1vNaiT2
0 @bethchudley No spoilers we promise!
3 #GameofThrones finale thoughts? Reaction gifs also encouraged.
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